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NOBTiWEST LETTER Klapp, 3rd J»,. Henderson. Jr. 2nd-I General Garibaldi, the Italian patriot, D. CAMPBELL 4 A. F. McLARES,

Creek, Me, 29th. aidï£V5Æ " ”______________________ ___ CONVEYANCERS, COMMISSIONERS
n STAM.AKD.-We left Winnipeg Twamley, 2nd Sarah Twamley, 3rd ========-— IN H. R., Ac.

on the 9th iiist., by rail to Brandon, ar- Moses Twamley. COMMERCIAL____ • ltcai Estate Agents. Farm and City property
riving #t that town about eight o'clock School ReroaT—The following are the DAIRY MARKETS. «SSÏ' *Bu«“™ toSm *.:T'Sart WoSuJS
the same evening, having had on our nBmea of the ptipils, who took the Ulgliest . Falls. June 5.—Cheese market promptly attended tn. ofilee. Rosser Avenue,
way a cursoi ; view ol Stonoy Mountain, Htanding, in V. S. S. No. 1 Elma and Wal- brisk, though prices ruled |e. tower; 5,iuo east of Sixth Htrcct, BRANDON, MAN. 21a
where the Provincial Penitentiary 1. .It- lll(.e for the month of May ; three name» ^xe-ottetor, ch^mld at^l--------- ———
uated, and Stonewall, Poplar lomt and being given in each class ; Idth class,1st Qf butter at 22 to 25c.
Portage la Prairie. The business part of jjenry Ltnderkin. 2nd Laura Merrick,3rd

latter is quite a distance from the \(bUc Landerkm. Fourth Class, 1st
station, and as we had only a short time Annie Birthnum, 2nd Eliza Gordon, 3rd
tor dinner we did not have time to see çiara Stevenson. Sr. Third class, 1st
the town ; but what we have heard from pena Henderson,.2nd Sarah Brown, ’3rd
people who are well informed as to Henry Follis. Jr. Third class, 1st Edith
the enterprise and prospects, we have Lan,lerkin,2iid William Bartley,3rd Annie

hesitation in saying that the Portage jjgrtley.
Covrt ok Révision,—The first sitting 

of the Court of Revision for the township 
of El ma was held at Newry on Saturday,
27 th May,at which the following changes 
were made in the roll : C. McMane, re
duced $50 ; W. Forrest, $200 ; S. Boyd 
struck oft* roll ; XV. S. Buchanan assessed 
ns occupant for part lot 30, con. 9 ; P.
Ducklow, as owner for s. ^ lot 33, con.

, Terry as owner of lot 10, con. 18 ; 
ipson as occupant of lot 3, con.

; 11. Clegg struck oil' roll ; W. Scott 
changed from owner to occupant ; A.
Stewart struck off roll ; J.•Mitchell and 
T. Fennell struck off: R. Clark assessed 
for E. A lot 2, con. 8 ; Mrs. Shannon for 
E. A lot 3, con 7 ; P. Watson, for lot 26, 
con. lfi : T. Matheson for lot 3, con. 14 ;
.1. Klump lor lot G, Atwood. Court then 
adjourned to meet on the 17th June,and 
Council met for general business. Mem
bers all present ; minutes of last meet
ing read and adopted. Moved by W.
Bunn, seconded by W. Lochhoad, that 
the contract of building bridge at Done
gal by W. Mason, $117, be paid—carried.
Moved by U. Richmond, seconded by 
J. Mann, that the sum of $4 bo granted 
to M. Robinson—carried. 'Moved by W.
Jxichhend, seconded by G. Richmond, 
that the following accounts bo paid :
Dr. McFadden, $5, for attendance on J.
Montgomery : Hart Ac Co., 31 cts.; -I.
Bennett, $11.-‘>1, Hour to W. Nichol,l881;
E. Hasenpllug, $3.25, repairing scrapers;
T. Fu liar ton, $6, serving notices to 
peilants, and postage to date, $3.10 
Dunn, $3.69, lumber for bridge ; M. 
vey,$3.5U, expenses to Stratford re Im
provement Fund ; T. I. Knox, $2.50, ex
penses to Stratford re Improvement 
Fund, and to effect a loan with the 
comity ; G. Danbrook, 75 cts., repairing 
bridge ; J th, $75, balance of salary 

teggg, Fcathe 
itications of brit

mere song—sometimes a hunt1.- 
fifty or two hundred dollars, 

a hundred vacant houses in

sold for a 
red and ti 
There were 
the small town of Dundas, besides idle 
shops and stores.

“In this state of affairs he and 
manuia
view Mr. Mackenzie, and see if some 
thing could not be done to make things 
better, but that gentleman had told 
them they did not know how to manage 
their own business. If they would go 
home, and put brains and more energy 
into it, they would get along well enough. 
Well, a good many of them went home 
and put brains and energy into their 
business by voting for the National Pol
icy. He had not had the 
to break with his party 
because he had doubts v 
measure of protection would be g 
manufacturers. He liad seen, however, 
that Sir John Macdonald had kept his 
word. The protection had been given, 
and the inevitable consequences had 
followed. Where he had formerly em
ployed sixteen or seventeen hands lie 
now had seventy, and the saint- men to 
whom he then paid a dollar and a quar
ter a day, he was now paying two dol
lars and two and a quarter. And lie was 
turning away more orders than he was 
taking, simply because ho could not get 
inen to do the work that offered."

t of my judgment, todo what I could aboil ^ertor good,. We hereby certl- 
for the well being of good government 9® above statement, are facta,
and the future prosperity of this, my be- jy* ,,m believe that the Na

tional Policy is . great benefit to maun- 
facturera as well as to farmers and me
chanics. Yous respectfully,BHa<

applause.] I have no fear of the result 
if you will work. Do not sleep; do not 
be too confident. I have said again and 

in that the two most uncertain 
tnings in the world are an 
election and a horse-race. Don’t 
let the Opposition horse beat the good 
old N.P. nag by a nose, [applause.)

show your tail to the hinder- 
most horse. [Hear, hear.] Indeed you 
must win the race. [Continued cheer
ing.] You must remember though that 
you are fighting the purists and 
them there is such a thing as money 
used. [Hear, hear.) “ Oh, purists 
never use money 1’' you say; but you 
surely cannot forget that one of th 
best supporters of the Grit party, H. H. 
Cook— a very good fellow—confessed to 

nt in his own election as much

Flat

loved country.
The right hon. gentleman resumed 

his seat amid loud and long-continued 
cheering. ____

as facturera went to Ottawa to inter-

WELLAND CANAL.
You must lihtowel market^ 8 ito>
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THE NATIONAL POLICY.

Some Things Which that Policy haa 
Accomplished-Cheaper Prices 
for Goods-Wages Better, Pro
fits Better, and Bankruptcy at 
an End.

VOTE FOR THE

the NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.vl
QEALED TEN DE IW addressed to theunder-
lùiufcanaî!’’ will bo received at tillso/Mce un
til the arrival ol the Eastern and Western 
Malls on TUESDAY the eleventh day of July 
neit, for certain alterations to be made to,and 
the lengthening of Lock No. 2 on the line of 
the old Welland Canal.

A ninpofthe locality together with plan 
and spec-mentions of the work to he done.can 
he seen at this ofilco, and nt the Resident 
Engl neer’a ofîlee.Thorold.on and after TUES
DAY the twenty-seventh (lay of June next, where
„.......ted forms of tender can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear In mind 
that an accepted Bank Cheque for the sum of 
$1,500 must accompany each tender, which 
sum shall be forfeited If the party tendering 
declines to enter Into contract for the execu
tion of the work at the rates and prices sub
mitted, and subject to the conditions ami 
terms staled In the specifications.

The cheque thus sent In will be returned to 
ic respective parties whose tenders are not 

accepted..
This Depart ment docs 

self to accept the lowest

Awith

[JSTOWEL STANDARD.
‘SB S2S3SES! T Œ principally of hotels, store,, and board- 
ould be k _ iniv houses. Here me met with old ac-

10 
a iiVornmeal,

Butter, per lb,, 
Eggs, 11 doz., 
potatoes, per bush, 
Apples, “ “
Wood, long,
Wood, short,
Hides, per 
Sheepskins,
Wool, per lb., 
Turkeys, i»er lb., 
Geese, 11 " .
Chickens, per pair 
Pork, cwl..
Hay, per ton,

FRIDAY, JVNE 9, 1882. NATIONAL POLICY.

Rote of wages in277 factories increas
ed from 5 to 35 per cent.

Grey and white cottons and brown 
sheetings 10 per cent less than m 1878 

Sugar cheaper than under the tarin
^Tweeds and fabrics made from Canada 
wools as low as at any time during ten 
years previous to 1878.

Medium and fine wool fabrics made 
from imported goods at lower prices than 

time since these goods were 
Canada-

Flannels ns low in price ns at any 
during the past fourteen years.

Blankets as low as at any time during 
the ten years previous to 1878.

Hats and caps lowet than m loio.
Wagons, carriages, buggies cheaper

in 1878 ir .
Ploughs cheaper by lo per cent, than 

in 1878. ,
All agricultural implements 

20 per cent, less than in 1878.
Sewing machines ten dollars 

than in 1878. body
Boots and shoes factory made from 10 (li8tvict- 

to 25 per cent, less than in 18<8. ]7. The time appointed for tlenomin-
Common furniture lower in most ation 0f candidates shall be from the 

cases than in 1878. hour of twelve at noon until the hour of
Cut nails are 5 per cent, lower and tw0 j,r the afternoon of the day fixed for 

finishing nails 9 per cent lower than in thftt pUvp0ge.
1878. Pressed spikes are 12 per cent 18. Any twenty-five elector* may norn- 
lower than in 1878, and Railway spikes inate a candidate, or as many candidates 
$2 per ton lower than in 18i8. a8 may he required to be elected for the

Tea and coffee, free. electoral district for which the el -ction
Lamp shades and glassware cheaper i8 held, by producing to the returning 

than in 1878. . officer at the time and place indicated
Ninety-five new factories employing -n the proclamation a writing in the 

7,025hands. Cotton factories in course form 0f schedule F,e under their hands, 
of construction to employ 3,000 hands glvjng the names, residonce, and addi- 
in addition to those already employed. tj0'n or description of each person pro- 

increase of consumption of Nova pOSec|t iu Such manner as sufficien 
Scotia coal since 1878,about400,000 tons, gj,ftu he nominated by a separate nomin- 

Increased output of Nova Scotia coal atjon paper, but the sane electors, 
since 1878,417,246 tons. or any Gf them, m«y subscribe

Number of men employed in sugar aa Illuny nomination pap 
refineries 1,200. _ there are members to bo eUcleff ;

A home market to the extent of .>,000, Such nomination paper may also be 
00(1 bushels of wheat has been provided w,th the returning officer at an
for the farmers. . other place anil at any tim

In the cotton trade, 400,000 spindles ,lato of nroclamati n
working in twelve months. nomination with the same efleet as if
tion has been reduced to the produced at the time and place fixed 

lor the nomination ; and ai the close of 
the time for nominating t'u> candidates 
the returning officer shill deliver to 
every candidate or agent of a candidate 
applying for the same a culy certified 
list of the names 

who shall 1
y vote given at tl>‘ election for 

any other candidate that those so no
minated shall be null and void.

19. No nomination paier shall be va
lid and acted upon by the returning offi
cer unless it be accompanied by the con
sent in writing ol the peason therein 
nominated, except in ••nee such 
be almott from the province in 
the election is to be held, when such 
nbsense shall be stated in the nomina
tion paper;

N*r unless a
lars be deposited with the returning offi- 

nt the time the comma on pnp'r 
shall be tiled with him; and the receipt 
of the returning officer shall, in every 
case, be sufficient evidence of the pro
duction of the nomination paper, of the 
consent of the candidate, and of the pay
ment herein mentioned

sum so deposited by any
.............IF bo returned in the
his being elected, or of his obtaining 
a number of votes at least equal to hall 
(lie number of votes polled in favor ol 
the candidate elected, otherwise it shall

whether a
g houses. Here me met with old ac

quaintances, Col. f’ampbell, who is in 
the real estate business, Messrs. Geo. 
Adam and J. II. Smith, who are keeping 
the Rossin House ; |Messrs. D. L.« Chap
man. S. Barber ami R. Riley, who are all 
looking hearty and doing well. “Tangle 
leg’’ is strictly prohibited, and any per
son detected in dealing *n it is called on 
to pay a fine of from one hundred to one 
hundred and forty dollars ; several par
ries bad been fined a few days before we 
arrived, yet the number of drunks 
visible indicated that the invisible traffic 
was carried on on no small scale. Un 
the 11 th the steamer Manitoba arrived 
from Winnipeg aula poor fellow whojhad 
invested his little all, so ’Us said, in 
Brandon lots, which on coming to see he 
found under from two to four feet of 
water, took advantage of the bustle 
attending the arrival of the steamer to 
attempt suicide by drowning. He re
fused to grasp either rope or pole, which 
were thrown to him, ami woukl undoubt
edly have been diowned hail not Mr. 
Tlios. Smith, of Belleville, who is with 
Mr. Hermon's party, gallantly gone to 
liis rescue and landed him safely on the 

ier, where lie was taken in charge, 
forwarded next morning to XV inni- 

peg. XVe left Brandon on Thursday 
evening on the steamer Alpha, and were 
not more than three .miles from the 
town when the old hulk began to sink, 
and things began to have such a serious 
aspect that we though we should all 
have to sail across in the Protestant 
boat, when the captain gave orders to 
run her ashore, which Wits done, and 
the,signal of distress blown. The Mani
toba, which lay at the wharf at Brandon, 
answered, ami came to our assistance at ! 
once. Luggage, freight ami • passengers 
were transferred to her in the darkness, 
and a worse mixed up crowd and cargo 
would lie hard to find. It took both 
,-rews all night to transfer the cargo,and 
early in tin- morning we put back to the 
wharf. On Friday morning the Manitoba 
started.»;, the river, and the seen 
through tthieh we, passed durinj 
day was l -autiful, the banks 
high and v. 1 covered with poplar 
scrub oak. The Assinibnino river is 
probably a' ut ns crooked ns the ways 
of Brandon e ilcrs in “tangle leg.'" Asa 
proof of th , we travelled about sixty 
miles in ,-i ecu hours to reach a point 
which by 1. id is not more than thirty 
miles, urn might perhaps take lout- 
hours. XV. arrived at our landing place,

having spe 
as $28,000.

A Voie B—I bet you.
Another Voice—And there was Walk-

8ISNORTH PERTH 8: §

ill
The situation in North Perth has been 

somewhat altered since our last issue. 
Mr. Monteith, who had announced him
self as a candidate, has retired from 
the field. XVhelher he has yielded to 
sober second-thought and repented of 
the rash step while he had taken, or 
whether it was the indignation whiçh he 
encountered upon coming out among his 
old and faithful friends that opened his 
eyes to the fact that the Tories of North 
Perth were determined to stand by their 
party and woukl countenance no dissen
tients, even at the sacrifice of old friend
ships, is a mttter that need not be dwelt 
upon. XV’e are glad that Mr. Monteith 
bas retired, and hope that he will in 
the future he found the same staunch 
upholder of the Conservative came as 
he has hitherto been. Mr. Monteith s 
retirement leaves Mr. Hesson without 

nent. We are aware that great 
been and ars being made

-defeat-

is

Sir John Macdonald—Yes ; the gentle- 
along, John ; 

and corruption ;

:t0
25man who wrote “Come 

let’s put down bribery 
I’ve lots of money. ’

Another Voice—And Paddy Hughes 1 
Sir John Macdonald—Paddy Hughes 

is a counthryman of moine—(laughter)
_so we’ll say nothing about him. He’s
a pretty good fellow, to be sure ; he tried 
to get a plum, and the plum had a stone 
in it, and he was sorry for it. (Loud 
laughter.) But, gentlemen, let me in 
all seriousness warn my friends 
rest on their oars, 
goodness of their c

of the
occurrence of a 
tious minority will beat the largest ma
jority in the world if the majority is in
active. (Hear, hear.) I tell you this, 
that the hesitation 1 have in my mind 
about telling you that 1 am sure we will 
have an overwhelming majority is caused 
by the fear lest my friends, knowing 
that, and conscious of the justness of 
our cause, will rest on their oars, and

13 ; J. 
ThiA.

TORONTO.
prices at farmers’ w avons.

......« IS a

11 I 
Il il =1 
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bind lt-weveru 
lender.

BRAUN, 
Hecrclary.

owes! or any I 
By order,

F.
IK,?'
Data,

Dressed hogs, perewt, 
Beef, hind quarters, 
Mutton, by carcass, 
Butter, per lb.,
Butter, large rolls, 
Butter,lub dairy,

made in
Dent, of Railways and Canals, > 

Ottawa,22nd May, 1W2. i

THE ELECTION LAW.
llow the Nomination* for the Itoinli 

C ommon* are to be t'oncliu-tecl.

16. The place fixed for the nomination 
of canidates shall be at the court house,

TRENT NAVIGATION-
or to fancy that the 

he fact that 
ajority of the people are in favor 
National Policy, will prevent the 

mistake. XVI

Fenclon Falls, Bm-khom Rapids and 
Burleigh Canals.

ause, or t per dot.,Eggs, fresh, 
Potatoes, pel 
Hay, per ton, 
Wool, per lb..

2 O'.) -> 10
» oo i:i ou
0 20 0 tofrom 5 to City or Town hall, or other public or 

private building in the most central or 
most convenient place for tiiè great 

of the electors of each electoral

>y, a NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.MITCHELL
cheaper

11
» II

:rT&£%

Malison WEDNESDAY, the h\fth Day of July 
next, for the const ruction of two Lin Lock, 
Bridge l’lers and other works at Fenelon J-alls, 
also, I he construction of a Lock at Buck horn

&JS5
^ The works at each of these places will be let 

^Mans ofihe respective localities, together

where printed forms of Tender can be obtain-

at that place, and for those at Buckhorn and 
Burleigh, Information, nmy be obtained at 
tne resident Engineer's office Peterborough.

Contractors are requested to bear In mind 
that Tenders for the different works must be 
accompanied by all accepted bank cheque,as 
follows

Barley

IS"*’
an oppei 
efforts h
by the Grits to get a man to oppo 
Conservative candidate, but so fai 
out success. Neither thé twice 
ed Mr. Fisher, the irrepressible Mr. 
Hay nor an of the score of other mem
bers of the “pairty” who have been in
vited, solicited, yea, even begged to lead 
the forlorn hope, can be induced to 
accept the honor of being slaughtered, 
and the probabilities are that Mr. 
son will have a clear walk-over. The hope
lessness of an Oppositionist’s chances 
in North Death are made all the more 
hopeless by the enthusiastic reception 
which Mr. Hesson is receiving every
where in his canvass of the Riding. 
During the week Mr. llesson has been 
holding two meetings each day in the 
townships of Elma and Mornington, and 
all along the line he is meeting 
such a hearty and unanimous exp 
ion of satisfaction and approval ol his 
course, and of the entire policy 
John Macdonald’s Government 
hold out not a shadow of hope 
ponent. Under these circumstance 
it is not likely that any one will 
found to face the music, ami nomina
tion day will in all probability decide 
the question as to who shall represent 
this Killing in the Dominion Parliament 
for the noxt five years.

stean
nscious '

rest on their 
Gentlem

DRAYTON.

|5rl£^r6:"":
i€F""'

those who 
wfuldo that take upon themselves an awful 

responsibility, and they will, should we 
lose, carry to their dying day the re
proach in their consciences that they,by 
their neglect, have been instrumental 
in bringing about the ruin of their coun
try. (Hear, hear.)

w1:
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0 41 
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THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL. To the Electorsie, $12, plan 
lue—carried.A Voice—XVhat about the Redistribu

tion bill?
Sir John Macdonald—I am asked 

what about the Redistribution bill.
Mr. Plumb—I think I was redistribut

ed as badly as anybody. [Hear, hear.]
Sir John Macdonald—Well, the Grits 

complain that they are hived altogether. 
It seems they do not like the association, 
[laughter.] 1 told my constituents the 

well, I hope, indeed, I know, 
i my constituents—[cheers] 

y. XVlien the Reform (’lub was 
London it

ns asscssoi 
and spec 
Moved b;
Mann, that the Clerk be instructed to 
ask for tenders for a new bridge on the 
Maitland opy
for tenders for putting on 850 yds gra 
on gravel road,tenders to be received up 
toj o'clock on 17th June—carried.Moved 
by J. Mann, seconded by XX*. Loch head, 
that the Reeve bo instructed to have 
bridge on blind line, 13th con. repaired, 
or a new one if necessary—carried. 
Moved by XX'. Loch head, seconded by W. 
Dunn, that the following appropriation 
bo made, namely : $75 and non-resident 
statute labor to be

onded by G. 
be instructed to have road work done on 
lots I and

t!y
by XV'. Dunn, seconded by J. 
that the Clerk bo instructed to

And that thews respective amount* shall bo 
forfeited If the parly tendering declines en
tering Into contract for the works at the rates 
and prices submit ted. subject to the condition.

the different parlies whose tenders are not

OF THE

opposite lot 16, eon 13, also 
; for outline on 850 yds gravel NORTH RIDING OF PERTH.era as

my
thee between 

and the day olof Sir Gentlemen :—

Having served you for 
the .past four years as your 

laijm- to ij(- ex pen-.!--il in pach Representative in the House of 
''"BkhnmmViiat u™ "étork Commons, at the urgent request 

of many friends, and having 
received the unanimous nomin-

H This Department does not, however,b 
self to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By on err
%other day—' 

they will bo

built in
house there,and the Club room was really 
a magnificent chamber. Theodorellook, 
who was a great wit, and the editor of a 

ory paper, was taken into the Reform 
lub by a friend who desired to show 

him the place. XVhen he was in the 
club-room the friend said. “Well, how 
do you like our room?" Said Hook: 
“I would rather have your room than 
your company." [Loud laughter.) Soit 
is with the Grits. They do not like each 
others company. They like to associate 
with Conservative gentlemen such as 
you. Your being with them rather gives 
tone to their society. Gentlemen, I will 
tell you what we did. In the fiist place, 
to show you that we were impartial, 1 

that Niagara and Cornwall be 
1er the average population we 
them all out, notwithstanding 

t Niagara, represented so ably by Mr. 
Plumb, would Yeturn a Conservative 
again. These boroughs wer.e sure to re
turn Conseivatives, but in order to equa
lize the population we wiped them out, 
and deprived our party of two certain

A Voice—You gerrymandered your-

for will be
Taxati

extent $1,500,00.
Our public securities have increased 

from 90 to a 1U4, and are now 2 per cent 
higher than those of New South XVales.

Bankruptcies are fewer than at any 
in the past seven years.

In three years the revenue shows a 
probable $ 12,(HM 1,1 Hill of surplus.

The average per capita tax during Mr. 
Mackenzie’s Government was $1.88; 
the average per capita tax during the 
present re>jime is $4.65.
The above is by no means an exhaustive 
statement; it indicates only what may 
done by those who have sufficient 
interest in public affairs to attempt the 
easy and grateful task.

BRA I NI 
Hvcreltiry-bS’

the finest Club- s.a,Æ 'an iil«,

■IFKRAY CANAL- 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

western mnlls on Tuesday the TWBN'lY- 
BKVKNTH LAY OK June next, for the form-

Lake Ontario. .
A map of the locality, together wl 

and specifications of the works, can 
oltlce and at Brighton, on 
day. the Eight Day of Ji

To of the se’cral candid- 
bee i nominated.C

And an 2, boundary Elma and Grey. 
The committee appointed to examine 
botin liny Elma and Grey, as to the ad
visability of opening it 
that in their opini
large sum ol money to open it, conse
quently it was left over in the meantime. 
The Treasurer reported that ho had re
ceived $10,435.40, Improvement Fund 
money, and deposited it in the Bank of 
< ommerce. Council then adjqurned to 
meet as above on Saturday, June 17th.

Tims. Fi llartox, Clerk,

known u- XX'hitford's Landing, 
two o'cloel in the morning, and were 
unceremoi ou sly bundled out of our 
berths an ; unshipped with all our 
belonging.- in the darkness, and had to 
stand ton i. I a fire halt roasted and half 
frozen until daylight. The camp to 
which we were bound was about throe 
miles from, the landing, and after secur
ing horses and carts we moved over and 
put up our tents alongside of three 
other parties, so that altogether we 
made quite a little village, and there we 
remained for a week waiting for our

CENTRE WELLINGTON.
up, reported 
vould take a

are each 
under- ation of the North Perth Con

servative Convention, I ant 
again a candidate, and it elect
ed. will do my heat to 
yon faithfully.

Your votes and influence are 
respectfully solicited.

1 am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

The candidates in this Hiding i 
“runliing their own show. " X\"e 
stand that Dr. Orton was the first to an
nounce his meetings, an-1 naturally ex
pected that his opponent,the redoubtable 
knight, would meet him upoit the same 
platform. This arrangement, however, 
did not suit Sir Richard—was not suffici
ent protection to allow him the monopoly 
which he desired. Sir Richard is neither 
a believer in reciprocity nor free trade 
in the matter of discussion,however much 
he may rail against the “iniquitous tariff"" 
when housed among his friends. His 
meeting at Mooretield on Wednesday 
night was a fair sample of the manner in 
which he is carrying on his political war
fare. In the mutter of an audience. Sir 
Richard,prefet'ing to follow after—at a dis
tance__Dr. Orton, of course secures the

sence of a majority of his friends , 
rom the number,one of the right stamp 
■elected for chairman. Sir Richard, 

like the strong man armed, sets out 
hearers for an hour or

io:i it w

he

Hi plans 
he Revn 

a lid after 
•ne^next,

Contractors are requested to hear In mind 
that an aecepted bank cheque for the sum ol

Lyrsv0»»clliies to enter Into contract for I he execution 
of the work sail he rates uml prices su bin 11 ted, 
subject to the conditions and on the terms
■SSfafi'Æ.III bo ,,«.,rnc,l to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not
ll*'I'liIk Department docs not, however,

If to accept the lowcsUiranytender.

irh
serve

in/

wiped
tha

A GOOD RECORD.

That the National Policy has done 
good to Canada, and that the Adminie- 
trillion of Sir John Macdonald ia weeiv- 
ing the support of all intelligent and 
thinking people may lie gleaned from 
the fuel that the followmg manufacturers 
ami others, who in 1S78 were opposed to 
t]ie N. P. ore now among its most earn
est an.l ardent advocates:

Mr. CllAS. RAYMOND, Guelph.
Mr. G. H. BANNATVNE, Winnipeg. 
Mr. THOMPSQN, Stratford.
Mr. SPEIGHT, Markham.
Mr. .TOUX H AGO ART, Brampton.
Mr. MACKENZIE, Westmoreland.
Mr. MILLS, Westmoreland.
Mr. HUMPHREY, Westmoreland.
Mr. BARBER, Peel.
Mr. GEO. TVGKETT, Hamilton.
Mr. H. M. WAXZEH, Hamilton.
Mr. C. E. SNOW, Hamilton.
Mr. ROBT. CAMPBELL, Hamilton.
Mr. Cll AS. GURNEY, Hamilton.
Mr. A. .T. GRANT, ex-M. P. P„ Glen-

8 m! B. WILLIAMS, Olenwiliiam.

Mr. .1. W. FAIRMAIX, Vice-Presi
dent of Reform Association, Hamilton. 

Mr. SAMUEL WOODLEY, Hamilton. 
Mr. G. K. BURROWS, Dundas.
Mr. M. FISHER, Dundas.
Messrs. MORGAN BROS., Hamilton, 
Mr. G. B. BARNARD, Hamilton.
Mr. JOSEPH WOOD, Westmoreland. 
Mr. NEELClN, M. P. P., St. Catharines. 
Mr. MAURICE O'CONNOR, Guelph. 
Mr. X. CORNELL, East York.
Mr. G. S. TICKELL, Belleville.
Mr. THOMAS WILSON, Ex-President 

Reform Association, Dundas,
Mr. -TAS BAILL1E, late Secretary, Re

form Association, Dundas.
Mr. GEORGE M. BARTON, Solicitor 

Dundas.
Mr. JOHN FISHER. Dundas.
Mr. PATRICK CAIN, Dundas.
Mr. PATRICK CASS, Dundas.

Mr..IAS. CROSSES, Coburg.
Mr. HENRY LYMAN, Montrai.

sum ol two hundred dol
villa

for a week wnitin 
supply of horses. The country ii 
neighborhood of the Landing has

[kali,

MORNINGTON.
( "uVNUlL.—The Council met according 

to adjournment; members all pre.sent;thc 1 
minutes of last meeting were road, when ! 
Arthur Holmes name was entered in 
|.laeo of John McCloy as pathnmster. and 
the minutes signed. Moved by J. John- 

, seconded by XV. B. Freeborn,that 1>. 
Langford be. appointed by this council to 
take charge <>i council gravel j»it on hie 
farm, at n «alary of $'• for the season— 
carried. A motion was passed granting 
John Dunbar, Mrs. Forsyth and Mrs. j 
Lmgley $•» each per month, and James 
( irattan and Mrs. < irattan $5 per month | 

year as indigent re- i 
ink the necessary 

irt of Re

in the 

which isone drawback, viz. : the wate
gl'y impregnated with alkali, 

ing it very unpleasant for use in 
form whatever. Tim view 
river is exquisite, the hillsides being 
covered with poplar and scrub oak, all 
just breaking out ii. their spring 
and the licli green ol the prairie

thealong
candid-The 

ate shn rF.BRAUN.
.Secretary.S. It. HESSON.self.

............ 1 . / grass)
dotted all over with thousands of flowers, 
forming a bright framework for the river 
and its banks. XVe camped on the

Sir John Macdonald—But, say the op
position, you have not equalized the po
pulation nil around. Some conatitu- 
eneies still have small populations and 
some large. But, gentlemen, wo had 
only four members to give—six altogeth-. 
or, with Cornwall and Niagara—and we 
could not divide up every county out of 
the 92 in Ontario according to popula
tion ; but whatever we did, wo "did it in 
that direction. XX'e had only six con
stituencies to add. and we so arranged 
the matter that if 
lation, you will 
change was made it was in the direction 
of representation by population. A 
Government is not bound to see that 
certain counties are Grit and others 
Conservative, and arrange them accord
ing to their supposed political proclivi
ties. In 1873, when there was a sweep 

de ol the .Conservative party in conse
quence of.the Pacific slander, when wo 
had not a corporal’s guard the majority 
of the constituencies in Ontario were 
Grit. In 1878, when the people had 
come to their senses and restored us to 
power the majority was Conservative. 
Who, then, is to decide as to the 
al proclivities of any constituency ? 
only principle is representation by po
pulation, and that we carried out. To 
give a striking illustration of the 
dit-y of trying to lay out constituencies 
with regard to | supposed political 
leaning, look at the North-West. Twen
ty, twenty-five, or even fifty-thousand 
Ontario people may ge there this sum 

XX'hen settled we have to divide

'‘’-"■‘SISU'gKIlWy'ïSI'

To the Electors iHALL’S
[211 jj|

and entertains his
upwards in a comparatively mild fashion 
nt the end of which time he very <y 
ou si y allow any of Dr. < hton’s friends 
may bo present one hour to reply 
Should the privilege be taken advantag 
of, the speaker is forced to confine him
self to the time limit. The gallant knight 
then again takes the platform, 
ceeds to exercise his stentorian lun

ng a origin iramewurifc mi ui-.-ini i 
its banks. We camped on the 

prairie, which at the present is very 
pretty with its bright green carpet, and 
recalls to mind the words : •

for tlie public 
stuns -o paid 

ided

ig to her Majesty 
of Canada ; and the

led ns herein proy
OF THE

for the balance of the 
lief. The Council t- 
(Ivclaiiition and opehed the Cot 
vNinn with Mr. Gibson in the chair,when 

ns was made in the 
s assessment reduc-

and not retun
shall be applied by the returning 
towards the payment of the election ex
penses, and an account thereof shall lie 
rendered by him to the auditor-general 
of Canada.

•Schedule E, referred to in th above, 
reads as follows :—

Nomination Paper.
XX’e the undersigned elector-of the 

electoral district of hereby
nominate (names, residence, and additions 
or descriptions of person or j nr sons 
nominated) as acanidate at the electi 
now about to be held, ol a member to 
represent the said elector il di-trist in 
the House of Commons ol < "anada.

Witness our hands at 
the said electoral district this 
day of 
Signed by 
electors it

North Riding of Wellingtonofficer
Ithe west,“These ave I lie gardens of 

These the unshorn fields,

Fm-
indies* and beautiful,
• wii|d|i the speech of England hath no llie following alteratio 

Roll: John Ijingford'i 
edÿJlH), las. Roe reduced $2(X),
Marks reduced $40. The following 1 

• added to the Roll : R. Roe as !•. S., R 
XYillinms ns tenantJor part lot'.', 
and assessment raised$90. J. Met 
F. S. Wm. Scott as owner for I’oole pro
perty. M. Dowd as F. S. X\"m. II. Watson 
as tenant-for part lot 9,eon. 11.

for part lot 3, con.12, W in. Ma- j 
ivv as owner for part- lot 15, con. 14. 
invent ft as F. S., T. Holmes as F. S., J.

GENTLEMEN
and pro-

contra- 
no one

On the 21st our horses were allotted 
to us: and we moved over to Flat Creek 
station, mi the C. V. R-, where we were 
to get our carts, and here we have been 
since, and are likely to be lor a lew days 
more, as only part ol our carts haw. ar- 
. cl. The Queen’s birthday was ob
served with true loyalty. There 
about thirty camp's ol surveyors, so that 
we had no trouble in getting up quite a 
celebration) consisting of horse and foot 
races, shooting matches and loot-ball.
There is hardly an hour in the day, from 
early morn till late in the evening, in 
which our ears are not greeted with the 
distant creaking of the Red river carts.
There is a constant stream ,of emigrants 
going west, most of whom arc bound for 
the Qu" Appelle district. The main line 
of the C. V. K. i* so that construction 
trains can be run about fifty tiiilen from 
here, or about eighty miles from Bran
don: XVe have been treated to several 
prairie illuminations, which look grand 
in the night. The rainv season will 
soon commence, and if

Montreal, June 5—The Duke of Man- i t|,e expectation# of the inhabitants, we 
Chester has arrived here from Winnipeg, sj,an have a wet time ol it for. about a 
and submitted very patiently thojgreater m0nth. Mosquitoes are allowed to go at 
part of to-day to an army of ivporters [a,.ge here, and they attack any one who 
who were anxious to get inf"iTmition may happen to pass their way—and-very 
about his Grace’s connection with the few miss them—with great vigor and in 
big land scheme. He said lv wished it great lumbers. There is one great 
to be understood that there was no drawback to a continued residence in 
attempt whatever on his | art to use this country, which time no doubt will 
aristocratic influence or assume territ- to acertiiii" extent remove, and that is 
orial rights in the North-XVe-t. notwith- t|,e scare:: ol the gentler-sex. The 
standing the statements to the contrary overplus a: long the young ladies in Un- 
by a Toronto paper. The object of take- tario might lo worse t han accept Horace 
ing up five millions of acres in the North- Qreeley's 1 vice and come west. All 
West for which negotiations are in pro- t]lo party >* enjoying good health. XX'e
gress,is simply to sell the land at a profit expect to f ta by-mail at Qu" Appelle, .
to settlers; the company to build houses where we < ;peot to arrive in about two I now accepted—carried. m«
when necessary, and assist those who weeks. ,.«alu o,,en, .1 lor general business when
require it to commence farming. “Our Minion. | the Reeve was authorized to issue tlie.iol
otter." his Grece remarked “ !.. lo take __ ■ lowing orders : A Mendelson, •„ I- culvert
six out of the sixteen sections which ~ on 3rd Une, E. Ferguson, S50 part gravej
compose each township, and the STRATFORD. contract on Macl, » sideline,H Kelly *3. m

lions are so arranged that At the rat meeting of the cheese in place of an order issued on tne id
one does not touch another, each mBrket t is season in Stratford, Mr. tletobcr 1881,which he hail loot, II Kelly
being isolated." That. !„■ further James Pic, ,ml, ol the Blanshard South j $1 for threei brails of.stono to pathmastei,
said, did not look , like forming a large Boundary ' heese Factory, was re elected .1 " a'son, till port salai?, J A Ken 2Wts
territory. The pin,, propo-’d by the | Preside,,tend Mr. John Brown, Secret-| for spikes, 1 (m\ncil), F-o ropaning
Duke and his friends, l,o said, is to form It was decided to hold the fairs .crape,», N ,y A <-o *L- to, auk
a London syndicate will, a capital of fortnightly the next fair to he held on x-otorshrte, J Hohb. »liM»rintog Mtilttor, the .Streams
three million pound, sterling with two Thmsday. June 8, on account of the reports lor 1380, J Kolluran tot■ tom rontroversy.
resident commissioners in the North- , backward season. sempers, 'h , * • . • ‘ . ' ' If, by your votes and exertions, I am

5s^ttsr-.5tirt js=s‘srs,:ttSti;iFïsSFETi:.Toronto, and some will bj jotted to | ,Tno. 544. Tea will be Jived broad interests of the country at large,
f^*h»rase'ofUw! h\n tl^VesUaml i” t1'" «^ng'.- hal! ; a-Id.esses and music ^ ^ D<.1)entures an(l cUncnt expense»— believing that in the development of

'“inanv were sellinc there' at 50 per i» the C.M.Llmreh. nrVnBhaiik' ''nvried. Moved by J*. Gibson seconded the Northwest, and speedy and success- .. 4 DT/T7D P ’Q
T premium, ill, Grace said'in ES M construction of the Pacific Railway BARKER & CO. S.

regard to the soil of the NoMh-Mest, uj.f „f Wallace, Dr. Burgess of Listowel, ^|yn“0ffouncii-canLd. Moved W “ro lar-gely involved the interests of |
that it was of a quahty rarely (<*"“• £ If. !.. Alexander, Esrp ol l'uliuerston, and j, secoml,„l by XV. Ii. Freeborn Ontario, as a commercial and manufactur ,
and SiSffIIISun V~ ..... ' f '^ l'~°< ' Price, fro,,, to (=.00.
UwJ a volcanic soil, and it, fertility- among his «r-1 Monday m July^amed^ which thi, Dominion is composed. .
resting on its mineral components would M jmirin ,1-^,, ls jn tllis neighbor- ___ 1___—— ’ L Asking from all my friends their hearty j
loan,mUIt Kunderatood thni the^Duke, hoo,l ha, hem looked forwar.1 to with ,fCatarrh ha, destroyed your sense of and earnest support in the three
S'MindeëiîleM^clrtiband other’ great. 1“,’^ to am -mell «ml hearing Hafv. Catarrh Cure weeks'campaign before us, ,
eentleinen interested in this great Mornington «re loyal to the,r party, ai l wj|, cure you. cents per bottle.Sm™, will short,,- startfor London. MM upon w.l give —£ Dreggists sei, it. Sold by J. A.Haekin«p I

“erth in the l„e l'arliaA,,,.

>n, and King's arc good, and Minto, May 30, 1882.
e the rents are being paid. -------- -------------------- -

purgatives., Bur- tx[SSOLVTION OF PARTNERSHIP, j 
, mildly, pleasant- , [jREWERY.

look nt the popu 
that wherever a

By the choice ofthe Convention held 
yesterday at Mount Forest, I have been 
nominated the candidate of the Liberal 
Conservative party at the approaching 
election,andl have accepted that nomina-

The main issue between the con
tending political parties at the present 
moment is the question whether or not 
the National Policy as inaugurated and 
carried out by the present Government 
is, or is not, for the interests of this 
country. Is the farther,the manufacturer, 
the mechanic, the labourer, benéfitted 
by this policy or the reverse ? Contrast 
the condition of this Dominion in the 
disastrous days of the Mackenzie Govern
ment and its condition now. XX’e have 
good prices for the products of the soi1 
and the farm, living profits for manufac
tures, abundant employment and good 
wages for working men. 
the community prosper; there are 
hope and bright prospects where before 
there were despondency and gloom or 
distrust of the furture.

This condition of things is the result,
Gentlemen I believe, not of chance but 
of sound policy.

The development of the Northwest, 
the economical construction of the 
Pacific Railway, the judicious aid given 
to Railways in the different Provinces.
the sums devoted to improvements of j I ,W. HOBSON,Welland| Ont, 
harbors and internal works, all show the 
activity and thoughtful care of the men j 

at the headofthè Government, and 
contrast strongly with the apathy of the

find . G. 18 RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.
g as he pleases, making 
ich he is not afraid of havi CtTEES 't\"t

taken INTERNALLY, end acts DIRLCTLY 
upon the Blood and Mucous Surfscee 

of the System. It is th e beet Blood 
Purifier in the WORLD, and is 

worth ALL that is charged 
for it, for THAT alone.

dieted from the simple fact 
is given permission to contradict them, 
the “show" being declared over ils soon 

the deficit manufacturer has resumed 
seat. At Mooreficld,notwithstanding 

his “vhinese wall," Sir Richard found in 
our able townsman, Dr. l'hilp, one who 
had the courage to “heard the lion in his 
den,"and champion the policy 
nl prosperity against the starvation policy 
of Sir Richard. Straws show which way 
the wind blows, and Sir Richard has 
evidently made the. discovery, notwith
standing his efforts to keep himself 
“hived" among those of his own kidney 
at this early stage of his canvass in, 
Centre Wellington,that that Riding is not 
at all safe for him; hence the advisability 
of seeking a “reserve" in the Northwest.

J. Adams
his as owner

< ;. i
E. Coulter as F. S., 11. Freeborn as owner 
for east hall lot II 
in place <>l ••. XV.

and XV. Manser as joint tenant with 
M. Manser, R. Barrett with J. McKinley, 
I>. Ross in place of J. Penman. M. II.Reid 
A R. Reid with J. Reid, J. Dunbar as joint 
pwiiui" with Jno. Duiihar, Albert < "rawford 
entered with Andrew Crawford, G. Craw
ford as owner for east half lot 17. eon. 8, 
R. Smith as owner
Ferguson and J. Ferguson as part owners 

j half lot 16, coil 9, H. Armstrong as 
owner part lot-15, con. 7, in place of R« 
Corbett,.!. Ilarron ns F. S.,John T. Leiteh 
as tenant with Mrs. Leiteh, J. Albrecht as
F. S., A. Henderson, Jr. ns F. S., T. Haw- 
thorn as F. S.,J. A. Rutherford part owner 
with Wm. Rutherford, S. Miller ns owner 
part lot 18, con. 8, (i. Vogan owner part 
lot 18, con. 8, (i. Denver in place of T. I 
Tanner for noith ea-t quarter lot 2,con, 2.
G. Strangway as owner for west half lot 
13 con. 13, J . Moore as owner mill pro 
pertv, Carthage, D. Henry as owner part 
lot •>, con. 12, and Titos. Moody as owner 
part lot 2 on. 7. The Court having got 
through with nil the apj 
took tin- chair, when it v

ONLY INTERNAL CURE FOR CATARRHin , con. 10, J. St radian 
Laird, J. R. Jones as

of nation- B9-IX TUB MARKET-M

$100 $100|S
OWllfl'the said | Signatures with 

resiliences and ad- Wfllànt», Ont., March '23, 1882.

as»“Ao.ku*,1,“ “Æ«.toar
in presence

of (ad- | dresses.politic.- 
• ? The ol

dit ions)

which I took, believe it will euro the very worst 
case of Catarrh if Us use be continued tor a 
reiiaonablc lc»«tl, ol time. w R „ELLEMg.

GREAT NORTH
WEST LAND COMPANY.

Objects of the Organization and 
Selection of its Lands.

THE NEW with XVm. Smith. S.

ny
it cNORTH WELLINGTON.

XX'k learn, just before going to press, 
that Mr. Prain has retired from the con
test in this Riding. Steps will bo taken 
immediately to place another candidate 
in the field. There are plenty of good 

available, and the Grits may rest 
assured that the fort will be held.

nines up to Welland, Ont.,March 20,1882. 
F. J. ChinetA Co.,Toledo, O. ,

O&nts.—Hrve sold Hall’s Catarrh Cure for the 
last year, and it 0ivcs entire satisfaction.

^ “IVyvVhOjBSON, Druggist.

All classes of
iterritory up into townships and 

comities. Have they to be laid out ac
cording to the political views of the 
inflation ? If there happens to be a 
of Grits in one corner, must we consider 
that : and so with the Conservatives ? 
The only true principle, I repeat, is re
presentation by population, and that we 
have carried out. You know I am what 
they, call a perennial flowe 

the Government, or ne 
[laughter]—and I happ 
Government in 1872 wh 
to our constitution, we 
the representation. The census takes 
place every ten years, 1871, 1881, and 
J891, and so on, and by oiir constitution 
we are obliged to readjust the pa 
mentary representation after the <

lot

HALL’S CATARRH CURE
Ia Bold by all Wliolceale^and^ReiannDruggists 

“‘the'united1States and Canada.

75 CENTS A BOTTLE. $8.00 A DOZEN.
The only genuine HalVeCatarrh Cure is {na°- 

Ufacture.fby F.J. CIIKNF.Y & CO., Toledo,O. 
RJaS"- Beware of Imitations.
.ottlcd for the Ontario trade by

THE N. R. IN LISTOWEL.I am always 
y always— 
to be in the 

hen, according 
had to readjust

ain
What the Xafional Policy has done for Mr. E. K. GREENE,Montreal, 

the Furniture 1 rade. j Mr. l’LEXX’S, Brantford.
wals the Reeve 
was moved by T. 

Magwood, seconded by \\ . B. I* re ebon i 
that the assessment Roll às revised Le 

The council
MESSRS. HESSJROS. TESTIMONY. «r ^

XX'e have been handed the following I jdr. SHAND, Berlin, 
letter for publication. Messrs. Hess 
Bros, are today one of the 
Furniture manufacturing firms 
Dominion. The immense increase in 
their business during the past four years, 
furnishing employment to 78 additional 
hands,they honestly attribute to the Na
tional Policy. Their statement speaks 
for itself and we commend it to the care
ful consideration of every elector.

Listowel, June 8th, 1882.
In turning up our time book in 1878 

there are 53 men recorded employed by 
us, and in the present year, 1882, there 
are 131. XVerkingmen who received 

per day in 1878, are now paid from 
371 to $1.50 per day, and are all well 

satisfied, as they get their pay four or 
fivè times a month, whereas they only 
got paid once a month in 1878. In 1878, 
the last year of the Mackenzie Govern
ment, our warehouse was so overcrowded 
with furniture that we were obliged to 
lease barns and other necessary build
ings to store same, and to-day with 78 
more men, and with double the amount 
of machinery, we are always behind in 
filling our orders; our warehouse is never 
more than half stocked at any time of 
the season. Prior to 1878 we worked 10 
hours per day, and since 1879 our full 
staff of mechanics' frequently worked 12 

, and some even as long as 14 and 
_ order to keep up with the demand.

Instead of sending out men to push the 
sale of furniture, as was done m 1878, 
parties from all pa 
visit us daily and p 
us. In 1878, at the 
Government, there

FOR SALE BY J. A. HACKING.
Mr. SNOWBALL, St. George.
Mr. ADAMS, Paris.
Mr. E. PERRYMAN, Toronto.
Mr. ROBT THOMPSON, Toronto.
Mr. XV. MIOUCHAMP, Toronto.
And there are hundreds of others who 

by their votes on June 20th will give the 
present Government a renewal of their 
confidence.

: ha leading
been taken. In 1872 I was 

Prime Minister, as I am now, and the 
duty was thrown on me, not to give four 

constituencies to Ontaaio, but to

TWO CASES
past Administration.

The living issue before the country is 
the Trade Policy of the Government,and 
not the side issues raised by the present 
Opposition,such as the boundary Award.

Bill and the disallowance !

give eight new constituencies. I came 
down with my plan, ns a gerrymandered 
as one who was “hiving" the Grits, as a 
corruptionist, and indeed just ns I was 
last session. XVhen I brought down my 
scheme last session, Mr. Blake. Mr. Mills, 
Mr. Mackenzie, and others rose in the 
House and stated that the plan in 1872 
was an honest and good one. and they 
wished me to stick to it. I said that if 

mid look back nt their

AMERICAN

WALNUT CLOCKSA FRANK CONFESSION.

A Prominent Member of Dundee “Speaks 
out in Meetln.”

Mr. Wilson, of Dundas, says that he— 
“Never yet voted for any I 

candidates, but now ho felt compelled to 
sever his former political associations, 
and vote for the candidates and policy 
calculated to secure his interests and 
the well-being'of the country. In Mr. 
Mackenzie's time, he and other manu
factures had found their business iu such 
e state that they did not know whether 
their shops were open or shut. They 
could get but few orders, and when they 
did take one they never knew whether 
they would get their money or not. He 
paid miserable wages—wages he was as
hamed to offer a competent workman 

more than he 
could really afford to pay. He charged 
high prices for the work he turned out, 
but so little of it was done that the pro
fit did not’meet interest on the money 

in the foundry, and pay runn
ing expenses. In fact things were in a 
very bad way. Workmen were idle ; 
sonie mechanics were glad to get labour
ers' work, and some would go into the 
country at harvest'time and earn a few 
dollars that way. Many,very many,were 
compalled to go to the States to seek the 
work they could not find at home. Not 
a few of these men owned houses for 
which they had paid-six or eight hund
red dollars, and some of them a thous
and or twelve hundred, and these they

$1 OPENED *THIH WEEK AT
$1.speech.es

they would find, if such were the case 
with respect to tlie scheme, that their 
comments were neither, just 
that their attacks in 1882 
dishonest ; and I said I wnu 
Government of 1882, and in that year 
you will do exactly as you have done 
notv, you will blame me for not adhering 
tothè settlement of 1882. (Laughter 
and cheers, and a voice. “XX'hat about 
Mr. Mowat's gerrymandering ?”) I can 
not say anything about Mr. Mowat’s 
gerrymandering; he is too small potatoes 
for me. (Laughter and cheers.) Gen
tlemen, I fuel great pride in occupying 
the position that has been awarded 

by the people of this country. I can, 
at my age, hare no other wish than to 
live well in the minds of my fellow coun
trymen, and when I die to live weil in 
their recollection. (Cheers.) I h 
had a long life of politics, a long 
official duties. I have committed 
mistakes. Looking back with the 
of experience, there are many things I

have neglec 
These rise 
nize the

they won

but Reformnor honest 
were just as 
ild be in the

;

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

15 in Also a new stock of
JOHN PRAIN- ibut even that little was

A French company has acquired a 
large tract of the Pacific Syndicate s 
North-West lands for colonization pur-

ELMA. j Roscommo
School Report—The following are the ! every wher 

names of the three pupil# in each class Take no nauseous
» “ Uldereto^ that Sir Htoh»^C»r‘- ^^Si’dOTil'aiTM^iToOra?, ly and thoroughly uponthe Boael, and 

wright,Dr.Orton,Mr. McMullen and Mr. - ,-nion School No 2, Elma and Wal- occasion no inconvenience, while it 
J .Prain,candidates for Centre «dI North ml Ê’iitxHcth I lender- regulate, the Liver and Kidney, and
Wellington,.also the Hon. Olive,-Monat, >ceda Web er, 3rd Lydia Mann, tone, the enfeebled »y«tem. Trial 
Hop. Alex. Mckenzie. Hon. Mr-Costigan | - Acne# Henderson, 2nd bottles IU cents,
and po,,ibly the Right Hon. Sir John A 4 th ' J ‘ Mann, Sr. Are you a malty r to headache? Suffer
Macdonald aa well a, other distinguished Ann • Allenbv, 2nd Emma no longer. A remedy „ found in Bur-
gentlemen will attend the picnic in aid , third ■ 3rd Wm Jaa. Ritchie. Jr. dock Blood Bitter,. It regulate, the 
ofthe fundeof St.John', H. G. =b"r=h thirS-lst Jonathan T. Mann, 2nd Eliza- , Bowel,, cleanse, the.ystem, allay, nerv- 
Arthur, on the 14th met., when they mra 3rd Mary I. 'Washburn.' ; oils irritation and restores health and
wilt deliver addresses on the greatroue, , et j » tt Nesbitt, 2nd Cieo. 1 vigor. Sample bottle 10 cents.

rts of the Dominion 
urchose Waltham Dust-Proof Cases.goods from 

the Deficit 
were ns many as 5 of 

our customers declared themselves in
solvent within one week, and during the 

wrongly, and many things I last three years not one has assigned, 
ted that I should have done. In 1878 our farmers were paid 60 cents 
to me ; 1 know them, I recog- a thousand for their elm logs, and to

rn; but I would be more thanhu- day they receive $1.25, and every other 
Iliad not committed errors;! kind of logs in proportion. Ihe cry 

sav this to you, an.l I believe the ma- all through the county made by the Re- 
joritv of the country will believe me form party is that furniture is more ex- 
when I slate that what ever I have done, pensive now than in 18(8, These are 
in every act of legislation and adminis- statements without foundation, ion 
nation I have tried, according to the can famish an ordinary house now at

lifeof invested
"tight

Cull and sec them-

been dissolved by mutual consent. The busi
ness will In future be carried on by the unücr- 
elgned, who, thankful for the patronage 
which the firm have received In the past, so
licits a continuance of the same.

The undersigned will settle nil claims 
against the firm : and all parlies Indebted to 
,,,„ „,m will b'e-rerett^wm^.Mjmd.,-

Listowel. Mar. 28.188 . 12.

BARKER A CO.,

Watchmakers.

Listowel. May 10, 1882.
of the day.


